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Successful Concert For a Very 
•i Worthy Object.

The very large attendance at the concert 
held ta Associmion Hall last night, In aid of 
the Haven and Prison Gate Mission, is a 
publie recognition of the noble work which 
is being done by the institution. The hall wasfilied to the doors, and the vocal and 
musical program provided was 
did one. The performers who appeared, 
and who cheerfully gave their service, 
for sweet charity’s seJm, are all fev°I*aa ™ 
Toronto and it is hardly necessary to say 
that their selections were delightful.

"Queen of the Earth,” Mr. C. Dimmock,

SSÈMÏS|fes?
-On the Field of Glory” (Ballisarie), Messrs. 
Dimmock and Warrington; humorist, Mr. 
Bengough.
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either to Toronto or Pembroke.

AU About a Bridge.
A deputation from Northumberland and 

Durham, consisting of Warden Fer
guson and Messrs. W. H. McCallum, J. 
Doyle, J. J. Preston, 3. Gunyo, A.M. Mack- 
lin, W, ?, Prower and T. Cariowe, all 
reeves, and Reeve Macoun and Deputy- 
Reeve Morrieon of Seymour township to 
Northumberland and J.M. Perris, wanted 
the bridge erected years ago over the 
Trentinthat township declared a county 
bridge, so that the Uounty of: Peterboro* 
would have to contribute to its maintenance. 
Messrs. Bleeard and Stratton, the members 
forpeterboro’, opposed the deputations re
quest.

sary reform Is introduced by a member of 
the Opposition should not odndemn it, when 
the whole country unites in it. tupport 
and demands that It b» giron effect. ’i

England Objects to Manœuvras.
Yesterday we gave a summary of the 

opinion of The H«reastle Chronicle upon 
the Canadian eleotidbs as Written before the 
result was known. The Chronicle is an ad
vanced, even Rsriinal, free trade journal, ^ 
and its comments upon the cabled result of 
the elections should be noted bÿ Canadian 
Liberals; declaring that on general prinoi- 
plea its sympathy le with the Reform party 
yet on the specific question involved in the 
Ute campaign it is in cordial agreement 
with Sir John Macdonald and is rejoiced at 
bis victory. “If the Liberals had been re
turned their line of action would have led— 
whether they liked it or not—to annexa-, 
tion." In the five years that will elapse ere 
another election occurs the people of Canada 
will come to realise the situation and pro
perly estimate the value of British 
tion; the McKinley Tariff will be modified, 
if not abrogated, and a more rational fiscal 
policy established. It concludes:

Englishmen are not concerned with the in-
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for bread alone, so no more

Sg@-E|SgH®
got from any purely material advantage

Erastus Wiman has evidently turned hi 
attention te a new tad. He is a great man 
on consolidation, and failing to properly 
opsrate his plan for contrail ring tho Govern- 
mente of North America at Washington he 
now oocouiee space in the New York papers 
as champion of a scheme for consolidating 
New York, Brooklyn and Staten Island as 
one vast city. The tale be tells Brooklyn is 
a revision of that given Canada on unre
stricted reciprocity. Whatever may come of 
the scheme, Wiman is in print and that is the 
object. ____________ _________

A Highly

> Before the Horns# Yesterday—Provisional 
Judicial Districts Wanted—A Second,'.

Junior Judge For York.

Legislation was advanced another stage at 
the Assembly yesterday. Two Government 
bills received their second reading, and now 
vistas of committee work dawn on the mera-

We’ve been trying to create an 
Impression In your minds that you 

find the best, surely the best. 
Rubber Goods here, 
strengthening the stock In every 
particular eo that we could oonfeus 
it second to rione In all Canada. 
That's saying much and keep the 
store In mind When next In need of 
any Rubber article whatsoever. 
Then see what we can do. Best 
way to find us out.
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The Attorney-General, In moving the 

seoond reading of the MB "to further amend 
the law respecting the solemnization of mart 
nages ” made a brief explanation of its 
soope.’ The first provision makes vaUd every 
marriage duly solemnised according to the 
ritakihaMU and customs of th» religious 
Society of Friends, commonly called Quakers, 
and is also retroactive The second provision 
makes valid any marriage hereafter nerform-
ed by any duly appointed commissioner or After a Ball way Bonus,
staff officer, being a man. of the Salvation Messrs. Stratton of West Peterboro,
Army. The Salvation Army, Mr. Mowat Bletard ot East Peterboro’, McKay of Vic-
ZftlZXt gTntoZ ^noffl^mwh^ <£ tbria and C. J. Pusey asked the Government 
cupy*the position of the clergy and bishops for a bonus to aid in the oonstauctton of the 
in other churches, and .it wanted the same Ottawa, Bancroft and Iroodale Bailway. 
authority to perform marriages as other de
nominations. There was no reason why it 
should not It was larger now than several 
bodies already specifically authorized to per
form the marriage ceremony. The commis
sioner occupied the petition of a bishop or 
archbisbopand the staff officer, the position 
of the clergy in churches. There were 41 
staff officers to 397 preaching stations, and 
the Army asked that these might have 
authority to marry. The third, provision SBTV the word “pre-contract” 
wherever jt occurs in the, Act The 
word in the phrase “pre-contract, affinity^ or 
consanguinity” is a relic of the days when 
marriages were performed in England with- Memorlai From
ont uctargyman, and is now liable to mis- ^ executive of the Dominion orange, repre- 
oons traction. Mr, Mowat propoees.te insert by H. Olendlnnlng, n'“me word or phrase indicating th*t. there is ^uSL&nt; J. Robwtvin Weet ElgIn end D. 
no legal obstacle so far as a prior marriage Hepinstall, riuron, presented this memorial. 
mayXœWned. The bjl was wad a Toth, BonoraMs tne Mtomss-Gsnsrol and tk, 
second time without further remark. . Government o/Ontario: ____

0,ÏUSr*SSÏÏttlSS,Saffi JSSn$USS&S^S
Seal courU of the county of York,’’ said the beg to direct Tour attootion fota; nüg*32 $ 
business in them couru had become so great dejUing some^me^ for^ thu
that it was impossible for the two judges to , _
overtake it This was especially the case in eware ot the difficulty of proposing
the Division Court, the poor man’s oonrt, and anTacbsme which would be entirely tie* from 
caused delay and ’announce. The junior Sje^raWefiS^ they haveg.ven mucbav 
judge was greatly overworked. Mr. Mowat tendon to the various methods which na e 
read a paper from the senior judge exptain- ««««tod. Mt that the municipal law
tag the uecessities of the case and saying bB"'ESS<2dss topforita. that at the annual
that he had never allowed his judicial duties election the baUot papers shall contain
to be Interfered with by any arbitration foe“ voters to vote “yea” or "uay,
udou which he might be engaged. The bill where a majority in the county vote ye* the 
provides that a second junior judge may^ be SSnty councilXil ^oriaUt. of trie roev«o only-.

New Orleans and Blddulph. appointed for the county oljork, who »haH droutvwve^w’Seh’frtta municipaUty would be
Editor World: I am surprised that so be called the second junior judge of the ^«1%^, to umier tin.- present law.

aiSTÆ'S sssëSwH
asKassy-Stta SSKtK;
r?j2r,?.»r^isrdr" agggæ&*s,-àï,ï=8
not even plead in their extenuation that New 8ftti[** except during the month of August, currency throughout toe country have waa raised atia single collection. He has
nrUMmfl wv«etv is the outcome of a century for thL trial of causes; and m each of the been led to Cfear that it to the intention to ao members of the Blm-stpeet enuren
and a htifoftiavery and only a quarter of a iald two Division CourU at least monthly orange the lew ^ •te*t SS^ibUcMpense to raise S3000 on April 1-, and rs

nf freedom1 The brutality of the sittings for the hearing ot judgment sum- echouls shall bo provided at tbe public expeme^ doubt but that he will do it. Among other
tiaveiw rtsflmaTcannot to got rid of All at *223* tisoS»ti>g£ery. Ayo W.uWddmeg y^iffiy,ex^ree. mnovations this W ha, maugnwtoda
race® end tiMWonder U not that lynching is moutus tor the trial of oases, where juries furaiaUvd tree sufficient Bftre senes of “at homes with ‘'J"1?™1,*

down eoutb, but that it is not have been demanded. No discussion took wüUm not be taken to preserve them. And fur- the membei'S of his congregation
’ nlace on this bill either. ther that whenthe schools are free it to not ask- quainted with one another. The one held

p Among the bills introduced were one by the tog too much from Mrents to furnish their child- last night in the church 1”c’u1'”
Minister of Education respecting truancy rein with booas. and that it would ' enjoyed by as many as could crowd into the
and to make nm?e strict tuelaws relatiug to SSiatitiaotion whlchtiree^ «tots to a dontidsr- ^ piea3i1lg program of vocal and
compulsory attendance at school; one bv Mr. ‘H1? •jSre'to^pî^ ou^^llapproval of toUs iugtrumental music was rendered. It woe a
Evautuiel to Incorporate the village of Cas- uJîn dîher markets^r roads, and cherish a hope kind of walk-about-and-enjoy-yourself even
wiman; one by MÎV Monk to empower the ffSvwS Its way to enact nw, and nothing was more “fed than the
Ottawa, Arnprior & Renfrew Railway Com- such legislation as will lead to the abolition of r^i eshments. Among those who took, par 
nanv to amalgamate with the .Ottawa & both erepong. . . , . Prpv(.nt th(. 1 in the program were Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs.

Sound Railway Company, and to in- -foat the Act entitled an Act '» Pratt. Miss Kleiser end Mr. Blignt
cr^taeamounTot tiie ms/e o/bond. from | _

$15,000 to $3o,000 a mile. ..... ., .. tuces of Ontario, be amended as follows, ill
Mr. Rrousou inti oduced a bill to enable the ,^iBh ou^ 0f section a tho words resident 

corporation oi Ottawa to provide for the con- withln Lhe local municipality,” ami mseruug iu 
“ruction, at the expense of the general funds lleu thereof the _ worcta "to^ actiml oœupat‘“
‘/the intiuicipaUtyTof two fft of every M.SÆSttttJKïSS "
plank Sidewalk undertaken as a local improve- where it involvestb.de- g
ment, aud tnat the bylaws relatiug the-eto “rowing orop of grain.” ' I
shall not require the assent of the electors, That sub-section i of section 3 be amended by L
and that it shall not be necessary that any stflking out of the firat aud second lines thereof- 
provisions of the Municipal Act relating to the toilowtog woi-ds, “may and upon fifty or | 
uylaws for creating debts be complied with, more ratepayers.” . . amended by IDr. G.lmour mtrodured a bill respecting „.T^Kfetoe fo°Uo«tag^or5 tTtTÏucÊ 
the Toronto and Mimioo Electric Railway affliJ«tiieetotbe foUo t0 auy penalty
and Light Comimny, which was incorporated omsroromp^ eoaM1Tul.ed to comply with the rn 
last htovember to build a street railway in law_., ,
Toronto and along the Lake Shore-road, iu That sub-section 4 of section 10 be amended to;
the townships of York and Etobicoke. 1 be adding thereto the foUo»uig *ord“a,,i?“t.,?'“1in
bUl confirmscertoln agreement, between the spector or overseer ofhlghways^aU to lU^e to
company and the couucito of the places men- such penalty who has honestly endeavored to |
tionea, ind gives It power to purch^e lands ‘u^r& Dltohw and Watercourses Aptiohap. , -- ----------  . -|m .
for park purposes, to issue bonds for ggp vre,iw4 statut» of .Ontario, he amenifed by nl A Mfifcin UFR& fiHRÂ
$100,OU)t to bore for gas, etc. striking out the word “fifty" wherever it occuis [5 ! ft|YlUrIU 1 tllR U V III»'Tner Doctor also introduced a bill to era- msubStcflon 2 at sectioh Sand inserting in heu I UirtlHV.lM 
noww the Mimioo Real Estate Security thereof the words “onehundred. aud fifty. Be 
Company to construct and operate ‘‘^o^'mmeOntirio Agricultural Codegels «ne
and telegraph lines upon tde lands of the f^nunca to toe farmers of Ontario,
company in the township ot Etobicoke, in oul trum variations of soil, tompetature, alti- 
order to increase the chipping facilities for md humidity of the atmosphere and other

rfisaff«rss*ssjrai sasâîï
of téléphoné upon the lauds of too company and misieeding to other ”®tA0du“1^[^,tt£,y ask 
in Etobicoke and between points in the houu- dhd’3r0e°alj^e‘iltion oi the Government to the pro-
ty of York ai.d the head office of the com- t el[auiishrag several small experimental I nVCDFPSIA AND INDIGESTION
pany at Toronto. Sati?™ to ascertain the most sni tab..ri*» CURES DYSPEPSIA AKU IRUIUta I lun

Dr. ( ilraoar Taks. a Hand. of grasses, grain and roots for cultivation in » you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura
Dr. Gilmour m-meuted a petition from the dilferent localities------------------------------ from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample

town ot West Toronto Junction praying for The Registrar of Waterloo. box to
legislation to chunge toe name to Toronto Editor World: I notice under the caption - CANADIAN DEPOT
Jtowmh.p;wSto7tim of “The Office Hog lsinFerU”in today’s 44 an(j 46 Lombard St.

the council for two years, oue-balf to retire World the following: TORONTO, • * ONI-
annually and with respect to a number of Jt te ]ittle wonder that with such handsome =
bïr,iïSrSSTtiT"clrtaTGeneral -
Trusts*Company by Mr. Metcalfe prad'tog " aterloui hand over tbe^buajnc^f.toeir office 
for authority to undertake m Ontario ^SdL Such as weretooenüy brought to light } 
the office of executor and administrate! SJ’^griSeountv, for Instance, the registrar 3 
ra^y to «t to the nature Of a timet

in“^àâ7.,KnX6ti"ïdfoifo rufdVati,îpcuoMiil:uMrà
prayiug for authority to consolidate, manage Liberal administration.
and invest the several trust funds entrusted j wag for many years the deputy registrar . 
to them as one uudivlded tuud according to Gf Waterloo county, including those years > 
the terms of the original trusts in order that for wbich false returns were made, aud your I I 
toe funds may be invested to the best advau- readers, many of whom know me person- 1 
tace. .. aiiy might inter from the above that 1 made )

A petition was presented by Mr. Hiscott uu£’ tbeee returns aud was responsible for 
from W. H. Merritt and C. N. tihauly oi them; while the truth.is that, beyond the tact 
Toronto, A. Chatüeld, W. H. Merritt and tnat they were in my handwriting, I knew )
J. H. fngersoli of Bt. Catharines, and J. uotbing of the amount of fees received by j 
Prior of Merritton, praying for incorpora- L^e registrar, except froo> mformatiou fur- » 
tion with power to construct a turnpike uiaiie<i t0 roe by him at the moment the re- 
from8t. Catharines to Merritton1 the present turn» were made out. J. E. Stanton. 
highway being circuitous and hilly. Should N. tri^gar Be Tolerated.

ASSEMBLY BOXES. [From The Brantford Expositor (Lib.);]
- ■ Nearly a year ago Theflxpositor expressed |

The New Speaker Gives His First Dinner- strong terms its tfmdemnation of the J
The Guests Present. ■d,_ exorbitant amounts received by sheriffs and I «

Speaker Ballantyne entertained these gen- rH„i6trars- Taking the entire list, it is 
tlemen at dinner last night: Archbishop £ouua that very many officers receive sums 
Walsh, Bishop of Toronto, Bishop O’Ma- tiy ia 6itcMa of the value of their ser- 
hony, Rev. J. A. Turnbull, Rev. Manly ®ioeg_
Benson, Rev. W. Jones, Hon, J. Beverley ïbe Expositor would advocate payment 
Robinson, Justice Maclennaa, Hon. Edward by salaries rather than by tees, but. If this

“asssripf I •-
a?11* t î h Rit-nhiti Û2G Mavor is now paid to the municipalities—a fair ass ri Gold mu ^hf^Tr'ei^toÆ Ife of^e pickiug, that-o, find their way

Ü|SàEHEl
tt&ltSrè Kb ï±t; siasissShSrASsr^ Ç^TcMaZ: MMÏAZ,DrMr H urea ft should no longer be tolerated. | I

M.L.A, Dr. Guthrie, M.L.A., H. F. O’Cou- 
nor, Al.L.A., Dr. McKay, M.L.A., W. B.
Meredith, M.L.A., H. E. Clarke, M L. A ,
A. F. Wood. M.L.A., J. Tait, M.L.A., J.
Clancy, M.L.A., G. W. Monk, M.L.A., Dr.
Frestou, M.L.A., J. Rayside, M.L.A., W. C.
Caldwell, M.L.A., C. Mackenzie, M.L.A.,
H. Kerns, M.L.A., K. Chisholm, M.L.A.,
G. B. Smith, M.L.A., J. T. Garrow, M L A.,
W. M. Lack, M.L.A., W. D. Balfour, M.L. A.,
G, U Field, M.L.A., T. Magwood, M.L A.
The Difficulties of Magnificent Distances.

The northern part of the province was well 
represented by deputations yesterday. John 
Mather of the Lake of the Woods Milling 
Company, D. ft Cameron of Rat Portage 
and J. Conmee, M.L.A., representing the in
habitants ot the Rainy River district, pre
sented a petition to the Government setting 
forth that great inconvenience and low were 
suffered in litigation because the district 
judge resided at Port Arthur, and praying 
that the western end of tt» District of 1 min
der Bay, known as the District of Rainy 
River be set apart from the District of 
Thunder Bay and formed into a separate 
Provisional Judicial District, and that a resi
dent judge and all the other officars be ap
pointed necessary for the working of the 
said Provisional Judicial District.

deputation from the Nipissing 
insisting of W. Mackenzie, J

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto
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‘ÏÉ GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

%% Most Reliable Plsno Mflde

G. R. RENFREW $ GO
TORONTO AND QUEBEC.

#he World lathe most extensively olrouUted 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished In Canada It knows no 
party or personal allegiance In 
treating public measures.

T*

i » r - •Notices of Motion. CO
The World aims to hive the largestolroffia- 

tton by deserving It. and claims 
that R Is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan saw»
paper.

UJ
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Wood (Brant)—BIB to amend the Municipal

iM’STBrS’asrL-SlSS
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given to farmers’ sons by which the?,1“uldh®^

as it now standa

-JThe "Old Reliable."
The Dominion on wheels. Election is over

roTdb ’̂ws.”y **£%$

Xhir suæ »=
renewal that it has been running in the bear
ings of oer Toronto waterworks engines (the 
largest engines in Canada and the hardest 
worked). That’s recommend enough, VVe 
confidently advise its general use. It is made

• by Alonzo W. Spooner of Port Hope and
• sold by all live hardware men m the Do

minion.
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The Trade Negotiations.

It is becoming apparent that the Liberal 
party will pursue the same taotios as hereto
fore, and expend its whole energy in block
ing the path of the Government. It has 
whiled away golden years in this vicious 
practice, and brought upon itself a deserved 
reproach. Although deficient in numbers, 
the Liberals in Parliament have made a 
party iesae of everything, even the most 
trivial necessity of government, and forced 
the Ministry to tell off a detachment of its 
followers to hold them down whenever any
thing wes to be done. No person will ques
tion the right ot the Liberal party to declare 
its principles—once they are'discovered—in 
print, in the country or on the floor of Par
liament, but people do and will question the 
right of the Liberal party to obstruct 
government to the country’s injury. Sir 
Richard Cartwright has led and aims at the 
continued leadership of a “solid phalanx” of 
parliamentary incorrigible#, pledged to op
pose and harass all attempts at legislation.
One of the party organs in this city pro- 
fesses to see in the attitude of the political 
parties all the aspects of civil 
attributing the fact to Conservative chargee 
of conspiracy and annexation. The fact 
cannot be so explained, for the condition ex
ited before those charges were preferred.

The Reform party is allied with statesmen 
of a foreigh country with which Canada is
anxious to trads, and it is akin to civil strife,
R ia beyond the range of domestic Poll*‘“’ more common, 
it least, that nCanadian party should exert j. object in writing is to call attention to 
it* energies towards preventing, through its the fact that we in Ontario oannot rebuke
SSU IA kkrrrMrrtis

• that would benefit Canada, inis me recall peblio attention to that ease.
The members of the Donnelly family were 
more than suspected of crime, but uo one 
ever hinted at their being assassins. Theu- 
offences were petty crimes against property, 
and in spite ot one or two convictions they 
were believed to be confirmed thieves and 
incendiaries. A vigilance committee wasKSSMte&rtSSw
as gas? shïr
murdered both father and mother and a
ÎSSSÏÏJ&Mvïïpti»
other one. The lynching of the Italians at 
New Orleans was Immeasurably more cour
ageous and Immeasurably less brutal thau 
tue murder of the, Biddulph victims, who 
were not suspected of anything worse than 
theft or arson, while the Italians were be-
."îSïï,s*oC*îA™asÆ
ing a jury through the agency of a detective.

We tried suspected members of the Bld
dulph Vigilance Committee for the murder 
of old Mrs. Donuelly. In spite of the ex- 
olicit testimony of an eye-witness of the mur
ders, who identified several of the murderers, 
and in spite of a chain of circumstantial evi
dence quite as strong as that which convicted 
Birchad without any testimony from eye 

the accused were

THE LATEST STYLES.
From Celebrated English Manufac

turers. such as 
LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO.|H?nIt?ON i°WO'LFBNDER. 

WESTLAND, LAIDLAW * CO.

CORRECT STYLES.

the Grange Organization

1. f

Consider This Fact.
The feet that rheumatism i* caused by an acid

Shot Himself.
Hamilton, March 1».-The 13-year-old son 

of Mrs. Gordon purchased a small nfla yes
terday and iu handling the weapon it wes 
discharged and the bullet lodged in young 
Gordon’s foot. : -

[eating Celebrated [flakers i

fine goods, low pricesTRESS &"0O„ London, Eng.
CHRISTY & CO., London, Eng.
WOODROW & SONS, London,
LINCOLN. BENNETT & CO., j I'^^aMln^stre^ea^. Toronto; 

London, Eng. ■ "
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G. R. RENFREW & CO
f

An Accident Policy.

v» «Sa* T. KS®
KïMT-Sœ&.'ff,
almost magical, Used externally and internally. 
Price 23c. __ ______ . ______ ____

Making Clmrch Members "At Home.
ular with 
Starr of

1127.—AS WELL AS-----

mCll MAKERS.
I,CALL AND SEE.

135

TRUST MONEY TO LÉND

o-asgs^ggjj^gsfts
Apply to

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW,
8 Solicitors, 15 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

Cor. King and Church-sts.
Telephone 105.
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treaty
aannot be classed as ordinary politics.

But snch is the Reform purpose. The party 
organs are full of despatches and editorials 
affirming that 8ir John Macdonald’s style of 
reciprocity oannot be secured because the 

the side of Canada—nn

\

advantages are on 
admission upon which Blaine will ponder 
and hinge argument Attempts are made to 
harass and defeat the Government's trade 
purpose by announcing that Sir Charles 
Tupper, if sent to Washington, would sur
render everything the Canadian manufac
turer values. The evident intention la to 
raise obstacles and make futile all attempts 
to secure a treaty. By turning to The Globe 
editorials Blaine can almost any day see— 
nr.d Canada’s hope is that he does not see— 
su outline of how he can best cripple Can
ada’s commerce “and bring all concerned to 
their senses." It is plain that In securing a 
treaty Sir John will not only have to con
tend with the habitual shrewdness of Ameri
can statesmen, but with a Canadian party 
that has actually gone over to the enemy in 
trade matters.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
win*;16

PIANISTS! VOCALISTS 1
THE PERFECT TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTEr

renounced by the press and all the leadlng artl»tea to be 
future. Transposes any music Into any Key oyia eimpiv 

lever movement in a second.
LIST OF PATRON0I

Music, Kneliar Hall.

6

iBTSS! a

THE HIGHEST MUSICAL EMBITIES CLAIM FOU THIS PATENT TIE FILLNU6 ABKANTAfiE*
1. The accurate and Instantaneous transposition of muslo.
!'■ S! FE3Es”JjBiiSAS.lke o^er^o-called Tran.poe-

GTïhhee T°ranPspo^ghpeatentcrnabâ or Grand

Pianos of any Maker. ___ ... .
i InYhlitrli îTônoert

wide area of delightful study.
FACTURING® CO^N™»™ ^8
A. H. DIXON, 337 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
Descriptive circular on application. .

t
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Reported Customs Changes.
It was reported to The World yesterday 

that the United States customs authorities 
had issued a peremptory order to the effect 
that detailed invoice» mu»t accompany all 
•hlpmenta in bond carried by them through 
Maine for their inspection. Upon enquiry it 
waa learned from one of the head freight 
men of the Canadian Pacific that the matter 
waa now under consideration, but would not 
be decided for a week. “ But we will so ar
range it,” be added, “that shippers here will 
suffer no inconvenience."

Mr. Pope, the American consul, is at 
present out of town, but his secretary told 
The World that there was really nothing 
new in this regulation, that it bad always 
been in force and that the United States 
customs authorities simply intended to see 
that the regulation is strictly enforced In the 
future, there having been considerable laxity 
in the past.______________________

of his sons, or oi the young girl. In the 
name of common sense and common decency, 
how can we hold up our hands in horror at 
the New Orleans lyuchmg! KkMUCK.

Toronto, March 12, ltitil.
Worth Makes It the Best.

“ I can testify,” writes Mr. R. Burnand, 
124 Tecumseth-street, Toronto, Ont., Feb, 17, 
1BS8, “to the worth of your preparation, SL 
Jacobs OU. My mother received a severe 
surain and bruise by falling down stairs, but 
your preparation reduced the swelling at 
once and lu a couple of days performed a 
cure.” ___________

r
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JOHN OTTO & GOHypnotism at the Auditorium.
Another good-sized audience visited this 

popular pleasure resort last evening to wit- 
uess the interesting atid laughable illustra
tions of hypnotism or modern mesmerism 
given by Dr. Goldsmith. The doctor is a 
graduate of Harvard University, class of 
■09 and has paid particular attention to the 
study of this subject, not only in t 
country but also in Europe, and while 
instructs the learned with his scientific ex
planations ot the subject be does not fail to 
convulse bis audience with laughter by the 
cute sayings and ludicrous actions of the 
subjects under control. This entertainment 
differs from every other, for frequently you 
will see the same faces night after night, and 
the versatility of the doctor as an operator 
enables him to always give you something 
new to think of, laugh at and talk about. 
Certainly the possibilities of the human 
mmd are immense apd juarvelouz, and this 
clever hypnotist appears to be competent to 
instruct the thoughtful and send all home 
with a pain in tiie side from laughing, He 
continues the remainder of this week and

i Ontario Appointments.
James Brady, auctioneer, of Ingersoll has 

been appointed to the vacant shrievalty of 
Mr. Brady is a Roman Catholic and

I
I

i I
Oxford.
father-in-law of tbe county crown attorney 
of Elgin, another, fat-feeder, also a Roman

Ü<Dr°Archlbald Maclean of Sarnia has been 
appointed registrar of Lamb ton.

>” Show Latest Novelties In

Spring and Summer Dress 

Fabrics,

ksjs? ai^sisaskSrw»
lies and Delaines.

,«bs? «.saires,;»®::
ab»-o&v.hKSbnïss™:--
tûmes.

j
t

A Doubtful Penitent 
At times since the general elections in 

g une last. Hon. Oliver Mowat has given 
various evidences of an awakened Conscience 
and is thought to have viewed certain of his 
works with a troubled countenance. The 
iniquities of the fee system were supposed to 
be growing apparent to him. The World 
started him upon this train of meditation by 

the fat-feeders, and as the

i

TS-hïtricOO. aud in ten totalités found relief. I
£ta?Sd firing it, and ta a inert time iny ear 
was cured onn nearing completely restored. I 
have used ibis wonderful healer successfully in 

mnammatiou ot toe lungs, sure throat, 
SuSis and colds, cdts aud bruises, etc., ta fact it 
is our family medicine. ______ „ ; ,, , • r*

DOES ©MRS i i
!1

ishowing up
Premier’s better nature has struggled for the 
mastery through the long months, we have 
supplemented its efforts as best we could by

and then telephoning through his ear a Benchers,
thoughtful word to his anxious conscience. meeting of the Bar Association of the
By reproving evil we aimed to arouse a con- t ot Carleton held at Ottawa if was
viction of sin, by earnest ctaunsel to cause UQanlmously agreed that they would vote for 
penitence, and by expounding good prin- ^ iufiueuce to etaot Mr. Alexan-
ciples occasion his final and triumphant re- UL)r (fori^uo, Q.C., and Mr. James Beaty, 
generation. Perhaps we hoped for too much, q q * Tornuto Benchers ot the Law 
over-rated the efficacy of preaching and were ti^ci"ety. 
misled by the lachrymose air of our supposed 

Certain it Is his case has not pro-

t
i I

f s!^V;rvP.?«'S.n>oBu12P5i,naen-J

Irish Poplins.In its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon > 

color wrapper; told by all Druggists, at ’
50C‘ hgCOXTA BOWNS_Be°evillei i

now
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E JOHN CATTO & CO. • f
!Mura A Co., Grocers,

Have Beyond dispute the most thorough
ly complete grocery establishment in this 
city, both as to stock and appointments. 
Families in any part of the city will be caltad 
upon for orders twice a week if required, 
and goods delivered same day. They pay 
special attention to shipping fatnily orders 
to all parts of Ontario. Mara & Co., 280 

west, near Beverley-streat

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
foi- r

IIBeWStried oue box of Kunnelee’a Valuable FUIS. 1 ufn 
uow nearly well, and believe taey will cure me. i 
would not be without them for auy money.

penitent, 
gressed as we conld wish.

The Government has neglected to take any 
step in the matter, leaving it to an Opposi
tion member to urge a remedy. Not only is 
this 80, but many having imagined that some 
change was contemplated because the Pre
mier was allowing important vacancies in 
registrarships and shrievalties to accumulate 
upon his hands, this hope is dispelled by the 
appointment of Mr. JamewBtady as sheriff 
of Oxford, Mr. J. D. Thompson registrar of 
Frontenac and Dr. A. Maclean registrar of 

were not alfc 
that reform

STRFFT RMLWAÏCBBPDHIITIOHS i
' V » , Ml ABB NOT a Pm-

gative Medi 
J^tcine. They are a 
DUS Blood Buildxb,
rVj? Tonic and Bxcow- Cod lAver OIL

_ -....jasfsgKss J~'“-uSr&
HA I I K I A wall discasoe coming w,th pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
H Poor and Wat- thege objections. Bee letters from leadmg

Severe cotasare sash, cur» u, theu» of, f M ^“gg^ ^ & ^

Bickle a Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of I A HO I I H HOthe Blood, and also and ail druggisw.
extraordinary penetrating ana healing proper- ■ JIM Vwxinvigorato and Build
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used ■ - A I-TTLVup the Blood and
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, M* System, when broken
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections ■ HHuiLUf down by overwork,
of the throat and cheat. Its agreeabieness to the M mental worry, disease,
oofe maxes it a favorite with ladies and children, Æ m | ■ ■ oxceeeee and inoiscre-

------------------- :--------- ----------------  V f ,1 h»- They have a
Against the Fat Feeders. ■ |papaip«H®|LSpecific Action on[From Th. Danda. Banner (Lib.).] fl IfllJI Mfâh^itawo^,

The sum total of the fees paid to some of lost vioob
the registrars Is altogether out of proportion mMatfofoTTtaS tod
to the value of the work done, and we agree suppressions.
^tdfoBpu1^^XuM^g^into EVERY MIN mSiw^SM

re public puree and not be absorbed by the | "sr^oto

physical ana mental.
Misery ve. Comfort. I pijCRV MfAflEAAl should take them.

Misery is one result of biliousness or liver com- tWtlll If Thaycuraall buo-
platat. Comfort is the first result of usmg Bur- pressions and lrregutzritie»-wmch Inevitably 
dock Blood Bitters as a remedy. Cure is the final j .icknees when nK lectad.
result always obtained. We back this with toe u.iiua yfu should take these Pills.
strongest proof by testimonials from reliable YOUNU III EN They Will core the re-
Canadian people. ___ I rnltsof y" tofnlbad hibita tod strengthen the

Queen-street
t elephone 713 US

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery

„ SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION

The Roberts Storage Battery Co
46 Adelalde-atreet west, Toronto.

Officers In a Good Cause.
The annual meeting of the Ontario De

pository tor Ladies’ Work was held yester
day a* 11 a-m. in the depository, No, 42>a- 
King-street west. These officers were elect, 
ed: President, Mrs. W.JlJtoMurnch; vtae 
presidents, Mrs. Dr. Hodgins ami Mrs. K. H- 
tiethuue: treasurer, Mrs. >. Arnoldi; assist 
ant treasui-er, Miss Burn; secretary, Mize 
Meredith ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Hodgins. _______________ _

>
\

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

Lamb ton. The vacancies 
lowed to accumulate bo 
might be simplified, but that the Reform 
party might profit. Whether Mr, Wood s 
notice of motion had the effect of precipita
ting these appointments, or whether, the 
elections beii g all over, there was no longer 
party profit in delay, remains to be seen, 
is suggested that the Government will de
cline to substitute salaries for fees during the 
life or tenure of present incumbents, in 
which eaae Mr. Wood’s motion may well oc
casion a scurry among applicants and a pre
cipitate response from a generous govern
ment. But such an arrangement fa too ab- 
surd to he entertained, as the office hogs 
have properly no vested interests that the 
'Government need hesitate at disturbing.

The fc>L Thomas Journal joins the long 
string of Liberal papers that demand a re
form of the fee system. It regret® that the 
movement should have been allowed to 
emanate from the Conservative side of the 
House, but should be carried, as the “Gov
ernment is strong enough to do right.” The 
event may prove that the Government is 
strong enough to do wrong. That a nacea*

1®
Moving.

The store now occupied by McKendry & 
Ca the drygoods bouse, proves far too small

n gjEESSfrtlSNMR
street (Page’» Block.) The buildings are now
undergoing great alterations, audio about 
two weeks the ladies wifi be able to get 
greater bargains thau eveiij^ihean while a big 
sale Is on at 278 Yonge.

iff',,

CURE
The success of this Great Cough Cure is 

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggist® are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada.
If you have a Cough, Sore Ihroat or Bron-

it, for it will cure you. If your excellence, und prices are veryChild has thi croup to- ^«3 5» fflSK Wfi^kjEM

SUB-5U^r,oweddT
tS*Sd IL ForIL4“Rby HAH-| bUTLAND’S MUSIC STORV I 

GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and RetaiLtod 
all druggist*

_r-

:: A Drop of Saliva cause, Death.
New York, March 16.—Dr. Langee of 

West New York died of scarlet fever con- 
t—cted under peculiar circumstances. A 
drot) of saliva from the month., of a scarlet 
fever patient struck him in the eye and 
inoculated him, and though every preoau- 
"tiou was taken, be oould not stave off the die-

GUITARS, ZITHERS. MANDO
LINS, BANJOS AND VIOLINS,

be

cbitis use
lystem.Five iiables In a Year.

Milan, Tenn., March 18.—Mrs. Thomas 
Williams, residing near Brady ville, in one 
year has given birth to five babies—twins at 
first and triplets at the present writing; 
triplets all girls and Weighing six pounds 
each.

YOUNG WOMEN “ SSL*©
make them regular.
jssef^ssMsyssaa^

ease. __________________ ___
Much distress and staknessin children is caused 

by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm ^xteronnawr 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced. se KING-STREET WBW*.

Another 
district, coToothache cured lMtantiy by using Gib. 

.bons Xootbaeto^“
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